
These animal shoulder purses are handmade in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 
They’re packed with vibrant colours and children love them.

YTEX636
owls, assorted 24cm
bestseller

YTEX631
dogs, assorted 24cm

YTEX635
elephants, assorted 24cm 

YTEX630
cats, assorted 24cm

YTPM840
purses with dogs
pink/yellow 2 assorted

YTEX180
18x21cm 
asst col.
bestseller

YTEX181
18x21cm asst col.

Animal 
back packs 

eetthhiiccaall
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Shoulder purses
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Leather Money Boxes & Accessories

MKS641
11x16cm
bestseller

MKS644
11x16cm

MKS730
14x13cm

MKS729
14x13cm
bestseller

MKS1607
14cm ht 
bestseller

Our money boxes and the purses overleaf are all 
handcrafted by our Fair Trade leather supplier in 
Kolkata and made from goat’s leather. 

MKS1605 
butterfly
bestseller

The cutting and 
embossing of the 
leather is done by 
Master Craftsmen, 
and each one is hand-
painted using AZO 
and PCP-free dyes.

MKS1022
 cat orange & pink                            

MKS29
frog

MKS31
cat black
bestseller

MKS1603
bee

MKS1606
puffin

Hand
Painted

Leather purses

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee
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MKS1906
sheep                              

MKS1220
set of 6 asst cols
bestseller

MKS1023
elephant

MKS43
9x9cm

Popular for

Children’s

Bedrooms
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MKS1220
set of 6 asst cols
bestseller

Wooden stools
Designed to turbocharge the 
imagination of young children, 
our exciting new range of 
wooden stools has everything. 
Join the emergency services 
in their vehicles! Be a mighty 
robot on the move, and love 
the natural world and its 
amazing creatures!  

The wood is sourced 
from the Samanea Saman 
or ‘Raintree’ (Acaccia or 
‘Monkey Pod tree) and 
can be recognised by its 
characteristically umbrella 
shaped canopy. Often planted 
by roads to give shade, 
it grows so quickly that 
it’s a perfect eco friendly 
hardwood for furniture 
production.

All the stools here are 24cm 
high

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee
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FWST1900
rhino

FWST1910
school bus

FWST1912
ambulance

FWST1914
mighty robot

FWST1913
police car

FWST1911
fire engine

FWST1902
fancy flamingos

FWST1901
giraffes

 Bestselling Range

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy
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FWTB813
elephant

FWST855
lion FWST856

giraffe

FWST851
monkey FWST854

sheep

FWST858
dog

FWST850
fox

FWST818
bear

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

 Bestselling Range

Made from
sustainably
sourced wood
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FWST860
camper van blue

FWST861
camper van red

FWST838
pink button

FWST839
blue button

FWST1803
groovy giraffe

FWST1801
mighty lion

FWST1804
happy elephant

FWST1802
zany zebra

FWST1800
African animal 
table & 4 stools

 Bestselling Range

ffaaii
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Traditional tota hangings - strings of birds or butterflies, etc - are hung in 
Indian doorways to welcome guests,.

Be sure to look at our fairy tale totas. SASH1906 and SASH2907 can be 
used by parents or nursery teachers as part of their story-telling with young 
children.  We have developed the designs with the artisans who have been 
producing Shared Earth’s tota hangings for years, to bring a traditional 
Indian craft feel to these well-known and well loved characters.  

We have also ensured there are no plastic beads ... so it’s a more 
sustainable product.  We hope you love them as much as we do.  

SASH1907
Little Red Riding Hood
75cmSASH1906

Hey Diddle Diddle
the Cat & the Fiddle
85cm

* All sizes given for tota bells are approximate. * These are not toys, for decorative use only.

ffaaii
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Grandma ... 
& the Wolf!

Fairy tale tota hangings

reverse:

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy
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CRC1900
butterflies
90cm



* All sizes given for tota bells are approximate. * These are not toys, for decorative use only.

SASH13A
frogs
70cm

SASH16
cats
60cm

MKS104
penguins
90cm

SASH17701
sheep
60cm

CRC17700
British animals
73cm

Tota hangings

ffaaii
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A great selection of hangings, vibrant in 
colour and great fun!
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SASH1002
bees & honey
55cm
bestseller

SASH1903
small elephants
60cm
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Hand-knitted in Peru, these finger puppets have the cute 
factor and keep selling year on year.

Intercrafts Peru is the export marketing section of 
Central Inter-regional de Artesanos del Peru and is made up 
of 20 Peruvian artisan cooperatives with a membership of 
about 400 artisans and their families. 

CIAP has also established a responsible tourism business, 
a savings and loan cooperative,  and actively promotes Fair 
Trade in Peru.

CIAP1410
monkey

CIAP005
giraffe

CIAP040
bumble bee
bestseller

CIAP013
rabbit

CIAP007
parrot
bestseller

CIAP006
turtle

CIAP002
lion
bestseller

CIAP003
tiger

CIAP012
spotty dog
bestseller

CIAP009
monkey & baby

CIAP16709
panda & baby

CIAP1404
penguin & baby

CIAP1400
pink panther

CIAP17703
dragon
bestseller

CIAP1010
dinosaur

CIAPP01
pack of 50 asst finger puppets
bestseller

Finger puppets at the zoo ...

finger puppets multipack
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This bright and colourful animal range is 
made in Bali from fast growing Albesia 
wood, which comes to maturity in only 
7 or 8 years. It is often considered a 
‘weed’ by local people.  The paints used 
are vegetable-based.

Handpainted animals

PU16702
asst cols
10cm

PU16701
giraffes, asst cols
17cm height
bestseller

PU1707
owls, set of 5
5 x 5 cm

Hand
PaintedMade from

sustainably
sourced wood

Animal photo holders
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PUJ12
owl

PUJ11
duck

PUJ10
elephant

NEW
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